GOALS FOR THE SUMMIT:
• Assist leaders in developing a personalized plan for necessary change in their respective departments, using practical strategies applicable for future initiatives
• Provide leaders with an increased self-awareness through assessment and reflection
• Increase the leader’s capacity to accomplish work through others (supervisors/managers)

SUMMIT PARTICIPANTS:
Summit content and experience will be geared toward the highest-ranking community corrections who want to bring change and improvements to their agencies.

SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE

WEEK 1:
Tuesday, September 14
01:00pm – 03:30pm EDT .................. Opening Session: Keynote Speaker (TBA) and a facilitated panel

Wednesday, September 15
01:00pm – 03:00pm EDT ................. Assigned, facilitated concurrent breakouts

WEEK 2:
Tuesday, September 21 and Thursday, September 23
01:00pm – 03:00pm EDT ................. Assigned, facilitated concurrent breakouts

Topic: Need for leaders to understand themselves and others, and how to manage teams.

WEEK 3:
Thursday, October 7 and Thursday, October 14
01:00pm - 03:00pm EDT ................. Assigned, facilitated concurrent breakouts

Topic: Creating a Learning Environment

WEEK 4:
Tuesday, October 19 and Thursday, October 21
01:00pm - 03:00pm EDT ................. Assigned, facilitated concurrent breakouts

Topic: Measuring Success

WEEK 5:
Tuesday, October 26 and Thursday, October 28
01:00pm - 03:00pm EDT ................. Assigned, facilitated concurrent breakouts

Topic: Communication Strategies

WEEK 6:
Friday, November 5
01:00pm – 03:00pm EDT ................. Closing Session: Keynote Speaker (TBA)